THAMES VALLEY REGIONAL PETANQUE ASSOCIATION
Memorial Competition
1.

Object
The object is to establish the Associations Memorial Champions:

2

Entries and Registration

2.1.

Entries must be made on the prescribed form as issued by an authorized Regional Officer
And be returned to the designated official by the date as shown thereon as decided by the
RMC.

2.2.

Registration for this Competition will open at 9.15 am and close at 9.45 am. Those Players
who have not registered by that time will be deemed to have scratched unless they provide a
satisfactory explanation to the Competition Organizer.

2.3.

The Competition will be run by the Region but players do not require a Thames Valley Regional
license to play in the competition.

2.4.

As each Player that has registered will be issued with a draw number which it will be their
playing number for the day (unless pre drawn). New and Inexperienced players will be drawn
into teams with experienced players .

3.

Play

3.1

Play will commence at 10.00am.
This event will be a Melee format with Six (6) rounds of 50 minute timed games.
After the Six rounds the top Two (2) teams will be calculated using the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Number of games won
Total points difference
Points for
Three end play off

With an uneven entry the BYE team in each round will be given a win with points being
awarded at the end of the sixth round.
4.

Substitutes

4.1.

No substitutes will be allowed except in unforeseen circumstances and with the approval of
the Competition Organizer

5

Trophies

5.1

The Memorial Shield will be engraved with the winner’s names and awarded at the
presentation evening.

5.2

Individual trophies will be presented on the day to the 1st, 2nd & 3rd places

As agreed at the 2010 AGM

